
A Futile
Exhibition of
Crooked Politics

THE flagrant steam roller methods by which the Lissner
apportionment bill was jammed through the assembly were an
extraordinary waste" of energy, for the reason that no, such

* 1
| dishonest measure can pass the senate. They

were at the same time an impudent and
unblushing confession of the lengths to which
the Lissner following.will go in pursuit of. ! crooked politics. It should be noted inci-

dentally that not a word was urged on the floor in support of the
bill, and this for the best of all reasons. They had the votes and
obeyed the whip, confessing by their silence that no reply or
rebuttal could be made to the charge of dishonesty.

Of course, it was silly politics, this futile assumption of an
untenable position, the support of a measure* designed to do a gross
injustice to the chief city of California. It was silly politics because
the bill can not be passed in that shape, and at the same time it
put the Lissner crowd in the position of wanting to do dirty work
that it is unable to accomplish. It seemed as if the Lissncr crowd
preferred to be crooked because they liked it that way. quite irre-
spective of any prospect of fulfillment of program. We do not
often see men crawling in the dirt for its own sake. J/J-

--{ The only result from this pitiful exhibition is an exposure.of; a
paltry conspiracy to accomplish a plain steal, for.which not a word

•could be said in the way of support. The bill as passed'by the
assembly is unjust and unconstitutional, not only as it affects the
interests of San Francisco, but likewise in regard to the rights of a
great many of the other political divisions of the state. In reply
to the question, "Why has Humboldt county, with 33.000 people,
two assemblymen and Tulare, with 37,000 people, one?" no answer
could be given by the proponents of the bill,and this for the reason
that there could be no answer except that" Lissner had so ordered.

It is scarcely worth while to argue concerning a measure of
this character. The episode in the assembly is chiefly instructive
as an example of Lissner methods employed in a futile endeavor to
work a gross wrong without even the excuse of possible success.
The Lissnerites accomplished nothing more than an' exposure' of
their own liking for crooked work.

Time to
Pull Down
the Shacks

SAN FRANCISCO has too long tolerated the existence of
dangerous shacks within the fire limits. -> Time and again
extensions of the period of toleration for these structures have

been granted over the protests of * property
owners and insurance men. These temporary
wooden buildings in the .business.quarter are
a grave menace to the safety of whole neigh-

-- borhoods and they must come down. They
were permitted in the first instance only/on the plea of emergency.
This emergency no longer exists. There remains neither need > nor
excuse for the shacks. •... '\u25a0 '"=--*^

v-C; ':*.-'C*V7. ".\u25a0'"\u25a0 '•>.?
Ofcourse, some owners will suffer by the enforcement of the

law, but if this plea is to be given any weight it would, mean that
these structures should be permitted to stand until they.'rot. The
same plea would be equally valid after twenty years if the buildings

.could stand up so long. Their existence has already been. too long
tolerated and the period Iras come when patience ceases to be a virtue.
j It appears that there arc nearly 700 of these shacks standing

within the fire limits. They arc, of course, dangerously combustibleand are besides a menace to. public health because of their.usually
insanitary condition. They must go.

One Effect of
a Newspaper
Crusade

ONE of the largest eastern concerns engaged in manufacturingIIfireworks has gone into bankruptcy in consequence of the>w/^ newspaper crusade.in favor of a safe and sane observance
I of the fourth of July. It'has'always seemed

strange that any argument on -this matter
was found necessary, but in .fact it took per-
sistent hammering by nearly the whole Amefi-— . ! can press, kept up for half a dozen years or

more to persuade people that maiming and,, wounding,. even as apatriotic pastime, was not desirable and should be discouraged* ;

Indeed, the newspapers are still at it. The man who looks over
a large exchange list will find them all. through May and Tunelaboriously persuading parents to save their offspring from thisvillainous, saltpeter. It is .-he American habit to make,a .frightful
noise ; over ; a,:simple., matter or a matter..that ( might seem simple
were a reasonable regard Tor safety^ considered. But on the wholethe'world moves, albeit slowly/!and although, we wish the fireworksman no evil, we rejoice to see his business confined to' supplyingpeople who know how to handle explosives. :">'"v. &

Secretary
Fisher and •

Hetch Hetchy

SECRETARY FISHER of the interior department has granted
the city of San Francisco an extension; of six months in" which

.to procure evidence and show cause why the Hetch Hetchy
part of the Garfield grant of reservoir sites
should be confirmed. There is no controversy
over the city's. right to use the, Lake Eleanor
watershed, and work on this part of the project: for municipal water supply willbegin shortly!

secretary Fisher is believed to: be a fair minded man, notdisposed to throw obstacles in the way of supplying a igreat andimperative public need. While \u25a0 Ballinger ,was in power -in' theinterior department the preliminary work on behalf of the city wasconstantly met with one variety of obstruction or another. 7 The

thing was skillfullydone and was always attributed to the zeal of
this, that or the other subordinate official, whose supposed zeal, for
red tape was made to.bear the blame. But this practice or habit
cropped up at so many different points that it took on the aspect of
a concerted policy quietly directed from above. It was an example
of the favorite, official game best described by the phrase "passing
the buck." .: :

Secretary Fisher is a straightforward man who will, we hope,
meet this important issue without more delay than is necessary to
ascertain the facts and merits of trie case.

The Smile That Is Catching

Mutual Bene-
fits From
Reciprocity

WHATEVER else congress may do in the, coming extra
session, it is reasonably certain that the reciprocity agree-
ment with Canada will be enacted., Canada is already one

' y~"] of our best customers, and under the operation
of fair trade it is confidently expected that our
exports to the dominion will climb up to
$500,000,000 in the coming decade. We need

v„v..^,——— not look : very far for an actual demonstration
along similar lines. William E. Curtis gives these figures:

\u25a0 One of.the most notable improvements in our foreign commerceduring the last few years has been in our trade with the Philippines, Porto
Rico, Hawaii and other "noncontiguous territories." The increase in the
period from 1903 to 1910 was 82 per cent of the value of the merchandise
shipped from them to us and 139 per cent in the value of the merchandiseshipped from us to them. This does not include $15,000,000 in gold-dust
that we: received from Alaska. • \To the Philippines the principal articles shipped were' cars and
carnages, over -$500,000 in value, of which more than two-thirds was
automobiles; cotton manufactures, $4,333,000, against $1,666,000 in 1909;
manufactures ,of iron^and.! steel,- $4,000,000* leather and manufactures
thereof, nearly $1,000,000; paper 'and manufactures thereof,* more: than
$.--00,000; manufactures of wood ("chiefly lumber), over $500,000; mineral
oils, over $1,000,000; bread stuffs, $1,250,000, and meats, $500,000.- So Jar as; trade is .concerned, the Expansion' policy of the United
States has proved to be very profitable, especially since the tariff dutiesupon products of the Philippine islands imported into the United Stateswere modified by congress. .That legislation was the.most encouraging
act of kindness that has been conferred upon the Filipinos,* and although
several great interests and industries were convinced that they would herained, 'no . one has \u25a0 suffered any disadvantage.'.-The", same conditions will
doubtless follow the Canadian treaty. -...-, ,

The standpatters labor to create the .impression that all' trade
with foreign countries is wasteful and unprofitable. When con-
fronted with the figures of our trade.with the Philippines and Cuba
under reciprocity they are completely at a loss to explain why the
removal of restrictions has resulted in such great mutual .benefits.
Their difficultylies in a false conception of foreign tr_dc,'-which' was
invented as an excuse for legislation in aid of special interests

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
Kir.PATRir-K -S. A. 0.. City. . Oltt a tketrh

nt General Hugh Judaoo Kllpatrtek.telltns when
and what* he died and Itbe bald a federal office
at the time of his deati.

He was* born near;Deckertown, N. J.,'
January 14. 1836. He was graduated at
West t.Point *. in "1861 and entered :•:the iarmy,as; second lieutenant' of artillery
In :,that'; year. >; May 6 of ; that iyear 7 he:
was appointed captain in t__e Fifth New 1
York volunteers iand k. three , days latet
received a*wound fat the' battle of Big
Bethel.- .Ho was commissioned colonel
Of «\u25a0 the Second New \York cavalry in;
December, .1862. -:\u25a0"**.He 7 served In the
north Virginia, Rappahannock. Mary-7-
land and Pennsylvania campaigns and
distinguished himself as .a >cavalry,
raider. June 13, 1863, he was brevetted
lieutenant colonel "of{the United , Statessarmy for gallantry;: at IGettysburg' and
was with General Sherman In his west-ern and .Atlanta; campaigns. He was
promoted major general of volunteers
and brevet brigadier general, U. 8. A.,
in June, 1865. ; He resigned from the !

army in -that;; year. He was United '\u25a0
States minister cto Chile 1865-68 and
again in 1881 and died at his post.

-TO POLISH F.RASS-A. ft."Santa Out. Whatis used:ln the United States forts and arsenals
for cleaning and polishing brass?
•The following is the method: "Onequart of * common nitric acid to half apint of sulphuric acid. This is kept Ina stone jar. When the articles are "to
be polished the person about to do the
job must have ready a pailful of water

and a box of sawdust. If the' metal isx greasy,- it ;must first he dipped Into astrong solution of potash and soda inwarm water to''cut': the grease solas
to permit the acid to work. The article
to be polished must first be -dipped inthe acid ,mixture) then .: into \ the .water: and - dried with : the " sawdust. This.process of,cleaningfchanges- the brassimmediately to a brilliant color."

-\u25a0\u25a0-, \u25a0*. '\u25a0 *'7- * - "' '

KTRKET 'RAILROADS—F.. W. __.;' City, la
I**-?^"™,? !",rp the Market street (steam cars)ana Omnibus lines of street cars first operated laSan Francisco? . - -.

' Market street In 1860 and omnibus in
1365. . . _*____B__ B______9___N_

"""\u25a0"""*, .'"'*..\u25a0-'* • y

riFIT£5 :SPATES POPCLATIO-V-Subicriber.
'at.?„' ..Vl * I*. * th* . population of the United_.*' this time? \u25a0

-As announced ', by the bureau of thecensus on December 10, 1910, 93,402,151;

; -.1?? £A.?XK~W \u25a0aty- ••Is ta* title to :=the1-.!.-* Golden Gate park vested In the city ard
county of B*n Francis?:) '; or *in t;.e **»_« •- ofCalifornia?

II*,a vested in the board of super-
visors.of San Francisco.r '':\

7-7.' •';'," "."\u25a0 • '\u25a0'"-"'' *; THE'yOTII---**n_*crlb.r. San rose. Wiiat Was
771 \u25a0',-*_, \u25a0To,»!'or .li!in,<iiii \u0084.,,] Wli-n at,the,election in this state; last November? "r:

'\u25a0 Johnson 177,1*1, Bell 131,385, WilsonLl'f°i9-aß_______tt___H______bfll. *\u25a0

H_Ps__S__B_".-*: • * • ?__________
WAX-ART DATE—A.W., City. On what day
of the ween did January 13, 1875, fall} *Wednesday. *'

MOVING PICTURES
BOOST TRAFFIC

Nightly Shows at the Palace
Hotel Given by South-

ern Pacific Company

THOSE tourists who spend most of
the time in California In the south-
ern or other parts of the state and

who allow themselves only a few days
in San Francisco before returning ;to
their eastern homes; are "now being

shown the. entire state by the South-
ern Pacific company. They are being
taken over the entire Southern Pacific
route: via the moving picture scenic
line. tt_______B__B____

The moving pictures are exhibited
every, evening in the [Palace' hotel . of-
fice of the company and an unusually
interesting lecture is also given every
evening. George Wharton James, the
well known lecturer, is at present tell-
ing the easterners about California and
following his engagement another
prominent lecturer will be. secured.

; ; The object is to so Interest the tour-
ist in the parts of the state that he .will
return " and possibly "\u25a0\u25a0 become a *perma-
nent resident. The lectures have only
been \u25a0 going On for a couple of weeks
and have been unusually well patron-

: ized.
j777 •\u25a0-,* 7 • « :\u25a0 *:-

. A. 11. Heilbronner. traveling freight
and passenger agent of.the San Pedro,
Los Angeles and Salt JLake \ road, with
,headquarters at Butte, Mont., is visiting
in the city . for a. few *days. IHeilbron-ner is the real live \man_ or the Clark
road in Montana, 5 having, been a school- !
mate -of| the Clark, boys in Butte when
the Senator was amassing his fortune
in the copper mines of;Butte. He will
return home, via , Los Angeles,- going
north over the Salt Lake route.

.Ira I*.Kelly has been appointed trav-
eling freight and passenger agent of
the Southern; Pacific at -, Sacramento,
vice Dare Morgan, who has resigned to

enter business -in, Sacramento. .H. "W.
Wenzell has been appointed traveling
passenger agent, succeeding Kelly.

Fred "Wild, general freight agent of
the Denver & Rio *:Grande, ywho. has
been In this city for; several days, will
leave this morning -for; Denver. "'.

J. ;E. Farrell, auditor of freight and
passenger accounts *of the . Salt Lake
route, is in the city from Los Angeles.

F. X. Kallbck,: district agent of the
Pennsylvania lines - in Portland, Is in
the city on a business trip.

," The "Utah legislature has before it
a bill'making it.compulsory for rail-
roads 7to i grant < free *transportation to
state officers, Judges of; the: supreme
and district courts, members; of "the
legislature and county sheriffs.

The Southern Pacific passenger de-

partment has '\u25a0\u25a0 decided to run 'two sec-
ond sections of the San- Francisco Over-
land i Limited, eastbound, on ..Thursday,
March 23, Monday.- March 28, Friday.
March 31. Monday, Aprilf3 and ,Thurs-
day. April._, and every ' Monday ; and
Thursday • thereafter. up to and : includ-
ing May, 4, a few days before the special
low irates :to ithe east 'go i Into :effect.
These extra :: trains ; are ;to be - run' to
relieve!" the congestion of-travel that
occurs at: this time -of the year- when
most 'of the winter visitors are re-
turning home. '
:: C. X. Souther, general agent of th«
passenger department of, the . Chicago. \
Milwaukee ana St. Paul, twith office at j
Chicago, is expected here Friday morn- ]
ing with*Mrs. Souther. They are com-,
ing to visit their son, who is criticallyI
ill in this city. *:'

W. B. Jerome of the New York Cen- ;
tral lines, was In the city yesterday "on,.
his way north. ' ' l

Abe Martin

TV-hat's worse than comin' out' ©' a
crowded the-ater behind a set o' goat
furs? Theril ; never, be any real hap-
piness -.where, a -.wife can't s tell a Ben
Davis, alias New, York5 pipping ';;apple
when she *meets *it at th* back door - >

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

COMING OF

SPRING

The joyous spring is close at hand,, the spring
that renovates the land And once again the birds

I will sway on bending boughs,
and sing all day; the skies willbe
serene and fair, arid we shall
breathe the fragrant air, and girls. i will swing oil garden gates, and

'....'.' —-~ there'll be swarms iof candidates.
The world willwear its garb of green, but we will
not enjoy the 'Scene; the birds shall sing their songs
in vain, for we can't hear the gentle strain; the can-
didates will get us all, and back us up against a wall,
arid twist their fingers in our coats, and tell us that
they need our votes. In vain the fragrant breeze -
shall blow, in vain the*;twinkling stars shall glow; we won't .have
time for things like these; we'll listen to the "same old wheeze
from patriots who tell us why they come once more to bleed and
die. And so I dread the gentle spring; I like the zephyrs she will
bring, I like the bees, I like the bowers, I like the what-you-call-'cm
flowers, I like the bluebirds and their mates, but oh: I hate the
candidates. cwmi wo. by

<:":,-\u25a0 , George KiMbnr**__\u25a0

WALT MASON

The Morning Chit-Chat
THE question came up as to whether a certain little

mother was doing the right thing to allow her

t
first baby to completely "absorb her, to the extent

of absolute neglect of and indifference to all other
interests. V • *

"Margaret used to be so interesting and pro-
gressive and alive," said her' critic. "She. read John's
law books and took an interest in all his cases, and
she used to read history with her younger sister who's
teaching. 'She always' read '. the papers and magazines
and took such an interest in current affairs that John
said she was better to talk to than any mam And she
was always ready with bright ideas for the club and
church entertainments. And-now she's absolutely dif-
ferent. Of course,*she was tied down when the baby
•was little, but now he is a year "old and she has a splendid maid and shei
might leave him*.occasionally, but she just won't. Of course, she/ couldn't
do. as [much as she did, but, she might do -^something except' hang oyer -that
baby. Why, she never reads anything and she goes about the house looking
untidy half the time. - „.-"'.

"She worries over the baby so, that she is,getting to look old and* care-
worn ; at; 28, and she- goes out so: little that she's pale and listless! _• John
never used to go to the club and now. my brother meets him there.-con-
tinually, I think she's very "fHfifty'ljfflFWrTF^

' "And-1. think it's all right." promptly protested ithe \man-who-thinks.
"Perhaps it isn't much fun 7for John or for you girls'who"want: her to be
fooling around" with you, but it's great for the baby. And \ that's the :way it
should be. She's devoting herself to bringing up a fine healthy, boy, and if
she does that she'll be '\ doing, more for the world than all the women who
fuss around with church entertainments and Browning clubs and'neglect
their babies." 7-' 77.. " "-_.,• '_- -,' \u25a0. .-'''."' "^'-. . •'7..

Then the lady-who-always-knows-somehow took the. floor.'-,\u25a0-,
"Isn't there a middle bourse?" she inquired. "It may be good; for the

baby, for Margaret.to half kill herself over, him." and lose all interest in any-J
thing else, but how is it going to be when the baby ..- grows up? Doesn't
she owe him something; then? * You all?know little'Mrs. Harrison. * That'sj
the way she brought up her five childrenjust gave' herself up to them.i
dropped all contact with the world and all intellectual 'interests, made her-^self a slave: to 1 their clothes and their meals and, their whims, and now they
are grown "up, what kind of a companion is she to them?, 7." None at all. v"*"I,"^_.

• "She's; buried herself in the home ', so long that she" can't understand . the j
outside world that they are naturally interested in. And so she's :bewailing \
that her girls don't seem to -need her any more and that *her son would \
rather, confide in his aunt than in her. : And * the girls arc saying 7 that they
wishes! their mother was like other girls' mothers and the boy is saying that
his mother, somehow'can't understand., That's what's going \to 'happen to
Margaret some day, if she keeps on the way"she's started." * ,

Seems to me. that the lady-who-always-knows-somehow just about hit
the nail on,the head. . , '7'":^' '\u25a0"\u25a0"^''\u25a07-77;•' 777 7-7"-. ''7-7.77.

Surely a mother does owe something to her grown up child as well as
to her little baby. . *---\u0084;.. : -''".-' *'Surely there is some ,sane middle course between insane self extrava- ':
gance for the baby's sake and'neglect. 77. :7'7 \;7'-. -7 \u25a0;.\u25a0'\u25a0' . ;,,

Someone has said: "The American mother is famous for her care of her
baby and neglect of her child.'^jj||_Hj_|^|^gßiH__B^

It seems to_ me .that is a well ; deseiwed criticism and one .which the
mother who is inclined to spend < herself recklessly for the baby's sake to
the detriment of the child's interest, might do well to keep in mind.

RUTHCAMERON

PERSONS THE NEWS
HON, AND MRS, CYRIL .WARD of England

were among the ' passengers who arrived here
yesterday on the Tenyo 'Mam. y Ward *la a
brother : of' the gorernor general of. Anatralla,. whom he and . his * w"lf» : have been ; visiting.
Ward ; was ..for * 15 :years 7 an ',' officer 7 In -:: the
British nary and Is now on the reserve list.
He ' says that Anatralta 1*.'starting \u25a0 its own
\u25a0navy,, which la ' going .to; be " something of -a;.;• problem on: account; of the' high \ wages' they
will have to pay the enlisted men. *:He says
that PHnee '*\u25a0 Leopold of 'Battenburg', who li*
finishing hit i education -with"7 a * tour of the

? world, ; will ''>*!,''i:San Francisco shortly on
his way home to England.

E.;- 8.; HÄ« WOLEE, manager of \u25a0> the Granada
hotel,* left yesterday afternoon on the Harvard

.for a short visit to' the - aoutbern part of the
•\u25a0\u25a0 state. y< ' ' . \. - -.*'..-.

->. \u25a0'-.\u25a0•\u25a0 , •', 7a
"W. J. HOLLORAN. president; of the Commercial r.

club ;of . Salt Lake and 37 A." Splker.. a 5 mer- ":
chant of that city, ; are guests at the Palace.*
'.-\u25a0•"\u25a0 ,--77- \u25a0\u25a0...*: \u25a0 • - \u0084« .- -..,

T. W." REED of Los Angeles. E. W. Rowe ofPortland, and J. H. Hills of I Pittsburg make
7 up a group of recent 'arrivals • at* the Manx.

' .* •\u25a0- \u25a0.-\u25a0-...'•/.- \a • x :--\u25a0
T. 6, _a_TVA__». who 'is ;

' engaged 'la an Irriga-. tion project rat Patterson, la: among the re-cent arrlrala: at the Stewart.
•* '.V • .-:-.•\u25a0-: '.'«'\u25a0.

A, H. BOTTEKHEIH. ; general; manager of 'the-..vacuumtoil company of Shanghai, la at the
Palace , with : his family.' ;."',
".y '.*' --" \u25a0'- '"7* . ' »;y,-yi- ' . <

8. J. KcGEE, for several years a prominent
\u25a0- miner at*White; Horee.'Alaska,' Is a recent

arrival at the "Argonau*ul?__|_f_______l_|
"-.*• *" y •* -.-*-'• .

JOHN BARTHOLOMEW,;an importer of linens
of New York, is a guest at the St. Francis. * \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0--: *.-*i---- -«'-•;-.;\u25a0 «- , ,-!»>"\u25a0 '-v. .-.-.
ALEXANDER M. \u25a0 FINLATSOK, a distiller of. New York; la staying at the" St. Francis.

* y» • t4ttnßßßmmeviW. R. TUFTS, « wholesale and retail grocer of
Fresno, la registered 'at the Argonaut.

--"\u25a0' '. .:"\u25a0*. '\u25a0;•;.".;.\u25a0--» --,
H. S. v REYNOLDS, a bestnessmsn of Los An-

geles, la. registered at the Stewart.
-\u25a0',*- 77.' •'.' \u25a0"'\u25a0*.-.-' y,•_; :.,. «.*\u25a0

OSCAR AYRES, an attorney of Santa Crux, is a;
;- 7guest at the Argonaut.,

'i-'tt. AND:MM RALPH H. \u25a0 THOMAS\of" New
7

,-. York ; arrived ( hers yesterday from the Orient.
: Mr*,tThomas 7 is the -divorced wife of. Frank.

Gould and she and her new young husband
are joat jfinishing their honeymoon ' trip.:

. Young ; Thomas Is \u25a0• acsoclated * with \u25a0 the sugar
' •ruff. «__S_pU_K___P@____B__9___l

-'-\u25a0 • • •
;. BION .J. . ARNOLD, an . electrical engineer, who
": supervised the electrification of the New York

\u25a0', Central • lines
7

and the reconstruction of the
'\u0084' Chicago 7ftr»et lines, la at the , St. Francis
\u0084. with Mrs. Arnold. \u0084-..

' ' '.__\u25a0 .."..'',-.
*-*'-

•\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0;
_

H. ASHLUND,*'a ; Swedish . capitalist, who >is
7 Interested . la' wood pulp, ,Is : staying at the

\u25a07, '-.- Palace. ,*,He has . been traveling" extensively
In the w*st.^3i_KlHffi_Gß_H9B__________P
\u25a0':'' y" ' . ' . "7 *\u25a0: "\u25a0- 7' JQ\

* JOHN B.:; PARISH, a well ;known mining -en- i
gineer, la staying at the St. Francis, regis-

tered from New York. "' • * * •
7-7 -"": •; •-•• 777 * \u25a0". '

-' \u25a0. '**
DR. ," G."H. WELL*, a .well known physician .of
"7Portland. ; Ore., and Mra. Wells, are stopping
.at! the Argonaut. ... »'...»\u25a0.,.• » - --'
JOHN A. PRESCOTT; a director of the First

national bank of Kansas City, la in the city
••. visiting relatives.*.'"- ». ..

7* ' .',•'.:''•.-
A. A DAUOHERTY, an oil operator of Los An-

geles, la , among the . recent : arrivals 'at ' tbo

- --'\u25a0 Palace. -.\u25a0 .\u25a0.- \u25a0

• • \u25a0
, GEORGE WLNGnELD,*: the Nevada mining. mil-
; lionaire, is at the St. Francis, registered from
77\ i^o^ls^ißßßßfi_yki!i_BßM___Bß_j___m

• * •
E. S. WACHHORST, district attorney of Sacra-

mento, la at the St.* Francis ,wlt_ Mrs. Wach-
borst.

• • »
•WILLIAM SPRINGER, a real estate dealer of

Lea Angeles. Is registered at the Argonaut.
• • •

CHARLES E. GORHAM, a banker of Marshal I,'
*' Mich., is a guest at 7 the Palace.*" >* V. **-- \u25a0-;;-"'\u25a0•_ \u25a0

\u25a0 •;-.\u25a0.-.» •-*;
W. ,V. RICE, a raining man of Salt Lake, la at

the Palace with Mrs., Rice '\u25a0-\u0084
I_s_BSBpM_B__WBI *__"i * *FRANK P. , DOW,, a tustom house broker of 7.
"- Seattle, 7ls at 'the Palace.'- 77 ;;*;,y -7\: ':
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\u25a0

\u25a0 Yon. With the Department Ton Wish \u25a0. * .\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.".*

BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL ROOMS...,.'.Market and Third Streets
Opet! Until 11 o'clock Every Night In the Tear -•

MAIN CITY BRANCH .... .1657 Fillmore Street Near Post

OAKLANDOFFICE—4.B 11th St (Bacon Block)., I £_"_• Sunset— lft«
I Telephone Home—A; 2376

ALAMEDAOFFICE—I43S Park Street.... .Telephone Alameda 559

BERKELEY OFFICE—SW. Cor. Center and Oxford.. .Telephone Berkeley 77

CHICAGO OFFICE—I 634 Marquette Bid*. .C. Geo. Krogness. Advertising Act

NEW YORK OFFICE—BOS Brunswick Bid).. .J. C. Wllberdlng. Advertising Agt

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Poet Bldg .. Ira E. Bennett. Correspondent

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU—SI6Tribune Bldg—C. C. Carlton. Correspondent- • ,'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0..:/> -,\u25a0\u25a0'.•\u25a0• \u25a0 - •"i'i'.-si;
Fore!** Ofllees Where T>«» Call la on Ftte

LONDON. England. Regent Street. S. W.
PARIS, France...!**" "Rue fumhon

j BERLIN. Germany...Unter den Linden 3

_-.. ... *trn«*cprp*nov hat'*'"bv rtni-n-n pei,it_ht
Daily and Sunday. 20 Cents Per W»ek. 7!" Pent* Per Month. $9.00 Per Tear.

Single Copies. 5 Cents. . -y

SUBSCRIPTIO-sT BATES—BY MAtt—lV I-NITED STATES
Including Postage (Cash With Order):

•"•Art/v PALL including Sundayl, 1 Tear ...........H.**
DATT.v r»TT. (Including Sunday), « Months %*M
t-»*7LY PALL ;.l Month 7Ke
PT*-NT»AY CALL ..1 Year.. *2.M
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year .. 81.00

srBSCWrPTTnx BATESBV M»Tf.—FOR CANADA
> Including Postage (Cash With Order):

T*tA*LYPALL Concluding Sunday). 1 Tear..... .'.'...V.'v_ $irt«n
T>AfL-r PALL /Including Sunday), 6 M0nth5............... SS.fln
DATLY '"ALL /Including Sunday), 8 M0nth5......."......... 83 SOdaily CALL (Including Bunday), I Month Ma

PT-KT>AY CALL 1 Tear... H.Kti
WEEKLY CALL ...1 Tear ... $1.50

FORKIGV lai!v • .'.'.'. tun* Per "Tear F*-ra
PO«-!TAfs*a* *lEIIn<,*.T ••• .**.lS Per Year Extra.postage *eekly $1.00 Per Year Extra

Entered ..» tV» United Pt«te« Vna*nffir» as Be-«r«fl Pls»» Mattes- .
ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
'_,*, "-' Sample Conies Will Be Forwarded When Requested
Mall subscribers in ordering change of address should be particular to give

both NEW and OLD ADDRESS In order to Insure a prompt and correct
compliance with their request \u25a0 ,
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